Citing a Journal Article Reprinted in an Anthology from an Online Database in NoodleTools

Citation Clues:
Look for “Originally published as” within the source citation

Source Clues for Journals:
• Look for these words in the title: Journal, Review, Studies, Research, Quarterly
• Look for a volume and issue number
• Look for a month or season in the publication date

Click the info button for help in analyzing the source citation
Under Sources, Click + Create new citation
Select **database**.
Select **Reprinted Article**
Select *Journal*

**Citing:** Reprinted Article

**Please select from the options below:**
- **Journal:** Journal article reprinted or excerpted in an anthology/collection.
- **Magazine:** Magazine article reprinted or excerpted in an anthology/collection.
- **Newspaper:** Newspaper article reprinted or excerpted in an anthology/collection.
- **Book:** Section or chapter of a book reprinted or excerpted in an anthology/collection.
Citation has 3 Containers:

- Database
- Journal Article
- Anthology/Collection
Use the pull-down menu to select the database.
Copy/paste permalink from database.

Right-click tutorial below and open in a new tab for directions.
Cyberbullying

NoodleTools

Citing: Journal Article (Reprint or Excerpt) from: Anthology/Collection

Quick cite: Tweak this citation manually

Print 
Website 
Database 
E-book File 
Microform

Most recent date of access: November 3, 2016

Journal Article (Reprint or Excerpt) 

Article authors:
Role | First name | Middle name | Last name
--- | --- | --- | ---
Author

Source Citation

Hausman, Patricia. "Enforcing Title IX Will Not Narrow the Gender Achievement Gap in the Sciences." The Achievement Gap, edited by Karen Miller, Greenhaven Press, 2010. Opposing Viewpoints. ic.galegroup.com/ic/ovc/ViewpointsDetailsPage/ViewpointsDetailsWindow?disableHighlighting=true&displayGroupName=Viewpoints&curPage=&scanid=&query=%26prodid=OVIC%26mode=view%26catId=limiter%26display-query%3D&displaysGroups%3D&contentModules%3D&onAction=&sortBy=&&documentid=GALE%7CEJ3010658226&windowstate=normal%26activityType%3DfailOverType%26commentary=true%26source=Bookmark%26u=plesant_vhs%26jsid=9ba6397b57e82c9b8eb2a0b431a71c0. Accessed 3 Nov, 2016. Originally published as "Feminizing Science: The Alchemy of Title IX," Academic Questions, vol. 21, Fall 2008.
Journal Article Container

Journal information is after “Originally published as”

Source Citation
Article Author

Note: If you have more than one author, click “Add another contributor” for each.

Note: If the article has no author, leave the field blank.

Source Citation

No pages are given. So I will leave the fields blank. **Note:** Be sure to use the pages of the source—**not** your printout pages!
**Anthology/Collection Container**

*Anthology/Collection*

**Anthology information is Before “Originally published as”**

---

**Source Citation**

Assume you have a full reprint unless the introduction to the article states that it is an excerpt.
The title of the article in the anthology is different from the original title in the journal.
Pages of Work in the Anthology

No pages are listed; so I will leave the field blank.
Contributors to the Anthology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>First name</th>
<th>Middle name</th>
<th>Last name or group</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Editor</td>
<td>Karen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Title of anthology or multivolume work: 

Title of volume in multivolume set (if individually titled): 

Publisher: 

Publication city (if needed): 

Source Citation

Title of Anthology

Title of section/work in the anthology (if different than original title):
Enforcing Title IX Will Not Narrow the Gender Achievement Gap

Contributors to the anthology as a whole:
Role: Editor
First name: Karen
Last name: Miller

* Title of anthology or multivolume work:
The Achievement Gap

Source Citation:
No volume is listed; so I will leave the fields blank.
Publication City

We can leave this field blank; it is not needed.
**The Achievement Gap**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of volume in multivolume set (if individually titled):</th>
<th>Volume:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publisher: Greenhaven</td>
<td>Year: 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication city (if needed): Detroit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series name: Opposing Viewpoints</td>
<td>Series number:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Annotation**

```
B/T/U
```

**Source Citation**

Write a brief annotation evaluating the source and explaining its value to your research.

See Annotation Generator for help!
Patricia Hausman is a behavioral scientist and a former editor of *NAS Science Insights*. The following viewpoint appeared on the Web site of the National Association of Scholars. It is a response to a report titled *Beyond Bias and Barriers: Fulfilling the Potential of Women in Academic Science and Engineering* and the subsequent congressional hearing about applying Title IX regulations to university science programs. Hausman identifies errors and assumptions within the report and describes the possible negative, unintended consequences of government interference in the gender balance of science and engineering departments.
Here is the completed citation. You can always go back and edit.
Click “In-text reference” for help in creating a parenthetical citation.
Examine the source citation at the end of the article to determine the proper citation type.
If you are not sure of the original source, perform an Advanced Search in Google searching for the source title as an exact phrase.

In the Advanced Search page, set the search to find pages with the words "publication" and the exact phrase "Academic Questions".
Analyze your results
Academic Questions is a journal.
Click the icon below to return to the *NoodleTools* Tutorial